Intrusive Web advertising such as pop-ups and animated layer ads, which distract the user from reading or navigating through the main content of Web pages, is being perceived as annoying by an increasing number of users. As a response to the growing amount of extraneous content on today's Web and due to the lack of regulations imposed on abusive advertisers the author discusses the pros and cons of ad blocking, explores the different types of Web advertisements currently available and presents Quero, a novel Web browser-based content filter which implements a rulebased classifier that exploits, for example, hints present in the URL in order to classify objects as ads. Additionally, the author conducts a Web study to characterize online ads and measure the effectiveness of his solution against a manual classification. As a result, it is shown that a surprisingly small number of rules is sufficient to block almost all ads on the Web.
Introduction
With the rapid rise of the World Wide Web in the early and mid-1990s, an unprecedented commercialization of the Internet has taken place, turning the former academic network into a mass medium for information gathering, shopping and communication. Different sources on the Web 1 state that the first paid, large-scale advertising campaign was a Web banner ad from AT&T placed on HotWired, one of the first commercial magazines on the Web, in 1994. The Web advertising business model was born and the struggle for users' attention began. Existing pay models are based on the number of ad impressions, clicks or subsequent orders triggered by the ad. Having almost no regulations other than the market and due to the technological possibilities of modern Web browsers, ads evolved from static banners to large, animated, flashing, moving, overlaying units that not only consume considerable bandwidth, but-more annoyinglyalso hinder the user from reading the actual content. This latter form of intrusive Web advertising, which causes users to lose control, is cited as one of the major annoyances of today's Web [17] and has led to the development of ad blocking software such as pop-up blockers and content filters.
But how effective is banner-like advertising if it is not blocked? According to a report by ADTECH 2 the clickthrough rate, i.e. the ratio of the number of clicks to the number of views, has recently fallen below 0.20% on average. This means that only every 500th ad impression leads to a click; this click, however, does not guarantee that the surfer will actually buy anything. Benway [6] and others [9, 32, 4, 5] have discovered that Web searchers tend to ignore irrelevant information when focusing on completing a task, and named this phenomenon banner blindness. As a consequence of the low effectiveness of conventional Web advertising, only a very small fraction 3 of highly frequented Web sites have enough potential to actually generate sufficient revenue from advertising. Although intrusive advertising can temporarily increase the click-through rate [30] , it can also negatively affect brand perception, ultimately leading to ad avoidance [19] . All of this, however, does not mean that Web advertising does not work, however. Search engine advertising, for example, is an exception since it is usually more relevant, less intrusive and presented at exactly the right time-when the user is actually searching for it. Intrusiveness, however, is quite subjective and as Yahoo! noted [27] not everyone dislikes online ads. Even the most intrusive ads are enjoyed by a minority of users. Since we cannot divide ads generally into good and bad ones, my goal in this article is to propose a solution that is able to block as many ads as possible, while simultaneously giving the user control over which types of ads to block on which sites.
While it is assumed that blocking ads is legal (at least in my country), one may ask, however, if it is also ethical. I will therefore discuss this controversial topic from both the user's and content owner's perspective [1, 22] . On the one hand, webmasters often argue that the only way to be compensated for a free service is by advertising. Exposure to ads can thus be seen as the price the user has to pay for receiving the content. On the other hand, users claim that since it is their bandwidth and computer that advertisers wish to utilize, they have the right to decide which content is displayed on it. For them ad blocking is their legitimate response to the abusive activity by advertisers, given that there are no commonly enforced regulations on the Web with respect to the amount of ads per page and their intrusiveness. Additionally, there are obviously other ways of monetizing a Web site: asking for donations (the best example of this is Wikipedia) or letting the user pay a small fee, which can be seen on news sites that ask for a fee for accessing their news archives. Annoyed users often assume that they will not buy anything through ads on Web pages (and usually never do), so by blocking these ads they actually save the sites some bandwidth and therefore money. Other reasons for blocking ads are: aesthetic considerations, eliminating distractions, and preventing privacy leaks by blocking unnecessary access to third-party tracking and profiling servers [18] .
Despite this discussion, ad blocking software has for a long time been a reality in today's Internet. Google, for example, helped to abandon pop-up based advertising by including a pop-up blocker in its popular toolbar. Major security software vendors have also started to include ad filters in their Internet security suites. Obviously this has been driven by the threat that malicious advertisers can deploy spyware or viruses on a very large scale through advertising networks. A study by Finjan [26, 12] discovered that online ads indeed deliver the largest number of hacks.
In this paper I present a novel Web browser-based content filter for detecting and removing online ads. In addition to protecting users from intrusive ads, Web crawlers detect extraneous content in order to increase efficiency by skipping irrelevant content and counter services.
My work makes the following contributions:
• I show that a rule-based content filter with only a small number of rules can actually be quite effective in recognizing and removing ads. Moreover, I have implemented the proposed classifier as an add-on for Internet Explorer, and describe the architecture and "hacks" that were necessary to gain access to the JavaScript engine of the Web browser.
• In carrying out a Web study of the 500 most visited Web sites, as reported by Alexa, I classified ads with regard to their type, size and other features that might be useful for recognizing ads. Additionally, I examined the differences in ad usage among countries and measured the effectiveness of my ad blocker against a manual classification that I performed by crawling all pages and judging which items on these pages were advertisements and which were not.
• In my experiments, Quero substantially outperformed Adblock Plus, a very popular ad blocker for Firefox, with the recommended EasyList subscription.
The paper proceeds as follows. In section 2 I give an overview of the different forms of Web advertising and propose categories for ad classification. Section 3 describes my filtering solution and presents an overview of possible features that can be used to recognize ads. Section 4 then focuses on the details implementing the Web browser plugin. In section 5 I evaluate my solution against another stateof-the-art ad blocker and further study the characteristics of ads on the 500 most visited Web sites according to Alexa's Web ranking. Related work is cited in section 6. Concluding remarks are given in section 7.
Forms of Web Advertising
The aim of Web advertising is to attract potential customers to the advertiser's Web site and/or to strengthen brand recognition by placing promotional content and a link on other Web sites. In the constant struggle for attention, Web advertisers tend to be creative with respect to how they design and present their message. However, the requirements of the advertising mass market lead to a standardization of the formats and technology in use. Generally speaking, ads on the Web are becoming larger, more interactive and media rich, reflecting the advances in both Web browser technology and broadband Internet penetration. Before examining the currently most used ad formats, I would like to introduce the following conceptional dimensions to classify online ads:
• Media
What kind of media (text, static/animated image, video, sound, 3D) does the ad use?
• Size How much screen area does the ad cover?
• Integration How tightly is the ad embedded in the primary content of the Web page? Or is the ad presented outside the main browser window?
• 
Banner Ads
Banners are integrated rectangular ad units consisting of static or animated images. Banners currently come in various standardized [13] and non-standardized sizes. Originally, banners were non-interactive and relatively unintrusive. Nano-site banners consist of a small HTML page (IFRAME) that can contain an HTML form for interaction. Flash-based banners can play animations and sound, and often interact with the user. Some intrusive Flash-based banners play a full-screen overlaid animation when they are loaded and then shrink to their original size. Some banners expand when the user hovers over them with the mouse.
Video Ads
Video ads are often found on Web sites offering online videos, and are played in front of the main video. Video ads resemble conventional TV spots and usually cannot be skipped. A newer form of video ad is integrated into ordinary Web pages like a larger banner ad. Playback is either started automatically or when the mouse hovers over the embedded video player.
Text Ads
When used sparingly, text ads (which are usually noninteractive) are the most unintrusive form of advertising. Currently almost all the revenues of Google Inc. come from text ads, which are integrated either alongside Google's search results or into its ad network of participating sites.
Google's text ads are HTML-based banner ads that are available in various sizes and forms. Another approach to text ads turns related words in the primary content into links to advertiser's Web sites. These ad links are usually underlined twice to distinguish them from normal links. Additionally, a small bubble describing the underlying site appears when the user hovers over such links.
Pop-ups
Pop-ups are intrusive, non-integrated, HTML-based ads that are opened in a different browser window when the user enters or leaves a page. A slightly less intrusive form are pop-unders, which open in the background and do not acquire focus. Pop-ups are initiated by the JavaScript methods window.open or window.showModelessDialog (IE-specific). Pop-up blocking Web browser add-ons have become so popular that the feature was adopted by all major Web browsers. A newer form of pop-up is the layer ad, which opens inside the main window and has to be closed by clicking on a close button that is sometimes hard to find.
Sticky Ads
This very annoying form of integrated advertising overlays an ad of any form in a fixed position in the browser window, in such a way that it is not affected by scrolling and has to be manually closed by pressing a small close button that is often hard to find. These ads are often based on an IFRAME or DIV element that is automatically repositioned in IE, since IE still does not support the position:fixed CSS property.
Ad Games
A more creative and highly interactive way to lure users away from the primary content is to embed Flash-based games into Web sites. This can be combined with a lottery at the end of the game, which brings the user to a questionnaire that collects personal information.
Interstitials
Like commercial breaks on TV, interstitials are Web pages which are loaded in front of the page the user has navigated to and which contain any of the above-mentioned ad formats. In order to view the intended content, the user must either actively click on a link to proceed or wait until the end of the presentation, which makes this quite an annoying form of advertising.
Content Sponsoring
Content sponsoring is a business model that works, for example, for news sites or tourism portals where advertisers pay for the inclusion of a self-written article or a sponsored entry that does not differ much from the rest of the site. This very unintrusive and seamlessly integrated form of advertising can also be problematic if the paid content is not adequately marked as advertising.
Proposed Filtering Solution
Before presenting an effective filtering solution, we can make the following observations:
• According to a similar study [17] , extraneous content is predominantly delivered by a host different from the one that serves the main content, e.g. a third-party ad provider such as DoubleClick.
• In many cases, ads are retrieved and integrated into the Web page by executing some client-side JavaScript. This makes it very easy for content owners to integrate ads into their sites, and also allows them to track and measure ad performance (click-through rates, click fraud, etc.) better.
• Despite the axiom of opaque URLs [7] , content providers choose words or phrases for the URL that have a semantic meaning in their natural language. Reasons for this common practice are search engine optimization, easier internal organization and marking ads intentionally for easier removal. Combined with the path or subdomain structure, where ads are hosted in a specific subtree, URL-based features have the advantage that they can be used very effectively and efficiently for classification without the need of retrieving the linked content first.
Feature Selection
Taking these observations into account leads us to single out the following features, which can be both efficiently recognized and evaluated:
Media Type:
The proposed solution distinguishes between the following ad types based on how they are represented in HTML or generated by script code: pop-up ads (methods window.open, window.showModelessDialog), Flash ads (OB-JECT, EMBED), image ads (IMG), Google/IntelliTXT text ads (SCRIPT), and DIV or IFRAME-based layer ads.
Size: The image size derived from the width and height attributes of the IMG element. Different Host: Is the content served from a different host but from the same first and second-level domain as the primary content?
URL tokens: The presence of certain ad-related keywords in the content URL are clues for recognizing ads. For every keyword one Boolean variable is added to our model.
The above-mentioned features have proven to be sufficient to effectively block ads on today's Web sites. Should Web advertising evolve in the future to circumvent ad blocking, we can include the following features to our model if necessary:
Target URL: In addition to the URL of the ad content, we can also analyze the anchor URL that links to the advertiser's Web site.
Presence of HTTP redirection: Esfandiari and Nock [10] have proposed a simple heuristic to detect ads with minimal user input by automatically following the links on a page and looking for HTTP redirections, whose child element is then classified as an advertisement.
DOM tree and page position: Ads are often contained in DIV layers or table cells, and are placed in preferred positions on the page.
Element attributes: CSS class names or element identifiers can give us hints about the content contained in the element.
Surrounding Text: Although it is not obligatory to label ads on the Web, many content providers do so.
Image-based analysis: Possible features that can be extracted from the object itself are size, state (static or animated), text, embedded links etc. The disadvantage of this approach is that ads must be downloaded in order to classify them.
Rule-based Classifier
Based on the evaluation provided later on and in accordance with other findings [17, 18] , a rule-based classifier consisting of about 30 fine-grained rules seems to be sufficient to tackle the problem of classifying ad and non-ad content. Another advantage of our rule-based approach is that the rules and their consequences are easy to understand and updateable by normal users of the software. Below I give a conceptual overview of the rules that I have developed and tested for my ad blocking solution:
Rule 1: Block all Flash-based content by default. Since Flash is used almost exclusively for ads or decorational purposes, the user can decide to block this type of media by default. In order to make this restrictive rule work, it is paramount to make the blocked content easily accessible again for the user. In my proposed solution the user can either turn the ad blocker off at will, which causes a reload of the page, or selectively view the blocked content by clicking on an icon in the address bar, which appears whenever content has been removed from the current page. By clicking on the blocked content icon, a drop-down list appears with the URLs of the blocked items. In cases where the entire site is Flash-based or where Flash is used for navigation the user can add that particular site to her whitelist (see Rule 7).
Rule 2: Block unwanted pop-ups. We define unwanted pop-ups as unsolicited, extraneous content that is opened in a new window or tab without any user interaction such as clicking on a button or link on a Web page. Another rule that I enforce is that Web sites are only allowed to open one pop-up after each user-interaction, and that only one pop-up is allowed within the time frame of one second.
Rule 3: Block ad banners based on their size. I have identified common banner ad sizes and propose blocking images based on their size in pixels.
Rule 4: Block content that comes from well-known ad providers. This rule is implemented by matching content URLs against the domain names of well-known ad providers. This simple rule also makes it possible to identify the generating script for text ads provided by Google or IntelliTXT.
Rule 5: Block images based on ad-related keywords in their URL. As discussed earlier, it is possible to classify content based on its URL tokens.
Rule 6: Block absolute-positioned DIV or IFRAME elements that are dynamically created. This rule takes advantage of the common practice that ads on Web pages are created in separate layers that can overlay the primary content.
Rule 7: Do not block content on sites that are whitelisted. This gives the user the possibility of fine-tuning the ad blocker for certain sites that rely, for example, on Flash.
Implementation Details
I implemented the proposed rule-based ad blocker as part of the Quero Toolbar, an Internet Explorer browser helper object (BHO) [11] . Quero is a navigation bar replacement that originally leveraged the idea of searching from the address bar by combining navigation and search functionality into one toolbar.
The proposed filtering solution outlined in this article was successively incorporated into Quero during the past three years and reached full implementation in version 3.4.
Quero consists of two COM objects, one for the toolbar and one for the content filter, that are written in C++ using the ATL/WTL framework. I chose the Internet Explorer platform because of its significant market share, excellent documentation and ease of extension. The advantage of implementing an ad blocker as a Web browser extension over external proxy-based solutions is that the ad blocker has access to the Web browser's state and can be seamlessly integrated into its user interface. Extensions, however, are Web browser dependent.
Architecture
One of the challenges that had to be met was finding a feasible and effective way to block content in IE, since the extension mechanisms of IE did not foresee the rise of ad blocking software. IE thus does not support this feature directly. However, with IE 4.0 two new content extensions [20] were introduced, which were meant to add support for new URL schemes or MIME types but can be used to override the existing handlers for http or text/html respectively. Quero uses a pluggable MIME filter and interposition techniques to filter the content at the HTML level instead of inspecting only the URLs that are requested. Filtering the actual HTML code also allows Quero to remove extraneous content or rewrite pages.
Asynchronous pluggable MIME filter
A pluggable MIME filter is an object that implements the IInternetProtocolSink interface and is associated with a specific MIME type. Quero registers a temporary MIME filter for text/html that is invoked whenever IE is about to download a file that is supposed to be of that type. The MIME filter allows Quero to parse and alter the downloaded HTML code in an asynchronous manner by retrieving the data in blocks of various sizes. I have created a corrective HTML parser from scratch that can also deal with common coding mistakes and non W3C-compliant pages.
Interpositioning script calls
Unfortunately, the MIME handler is invoked only when static HTML files are downloaded, but not for dynamically generated HTML content that is created by client-side script. In order to filter dynamic content as well, it was necessary to hack IE and interposition the JavaScript method invocations for content or DOM tree manipulations with my own code. This was done by exploiting the COM architecture and manipulating the vtable of the interfaces IHTMLDocument2 and IHTMLElement2. I hope that Microsoft will extend the possibilities of filtering dynamic content in future versions of the IE platform.
URL pattern matching
In order to implement ad blocking rules 4 and 5, we must test each image URL in order to find out whether it originates from a known ad provider's domain or contains indicative keywords that are found in ads with a high degree of frequency. Both are done by pattern matching. Formally, we have a URL string U of length n, m patterns F of the form * pattern * , and wish to know whether U matches any pattern in F . Palant [23] has shown that this problem can be solved efficiently with a time complexity of O(n), which is independent of the number of filters. Instead of implementing his approach, similar to that of Boyer-Moore [8] , I have found that most real-world filters 4 , such as those used in Adblock Plus [25] , are one-word patterns starting with a separator (dot or slash). I have therefore narrowed the problem definition to patterns of this form. Quero tokenizes the URL first and then matches each token against the filter set. The algorithm outlined below also gives us O(n) complexity if the filter matching in line 3 is done in constant time. This can be achieved by using a reasonably sized hash table, but is not necessary in view of the very small number of m = 23 at this moment.
Algorithm 1 IsAdURL(U, F )
Input: U URL, F set of filters Output: true if U matches one or more filters from F , false otherwise 1: T ← Tokenize(U ) 2: for all t i ∈ T do 3: for all f j ∈ F matching t i do
4:
if f j is a simple pattern or t i+1 matches the TLD of f j (for domain name patterns) then • What is the proportion of ad to non-ad content on individual pages? 4 For example: * /ads/ * or * .doubleclick. *
• Are there country-specific differences in the usage of Web advertising?
• Are URL-based characteristics suitable for identifying ads?
• What are the most frequently used banner ad sizes on the Web?
• Which ad providers and URL patterns are worth including in the filter?
• How effective and accurate is the proposed rule-based classifier in detecting ads?
I chose to study the Alexa Global Top 500 [2] list of popular Web sites to study and extracted the list of the 500 most visited domains as of 2007-02- 19 . Alexa monitors global Web traffic by deploying a Web browser toolbar that tracks the surfing activity of users who voluntarily agree to install it. In return, Alexa makes the aggregated traffic data publicly available through their toolbar and Web site.
To keep things practical, I limited my study to the front page of the 500 Web sites and assumed that the first page is usually quite representative with respect to page layout and ad usage. In cases of redirect or gateway pages, I manually proceeded to the main page. I used a browser-based, semiautomatic approach to crawl the pages. More specifically, I used a Windows XP machine with the latest release of Internet Explorer 6 and a modified version of the Quero add-on, which additionally wrote to a log file information about the embedded objects such as the URL, content type, size and access time. Another tool automatically visited 10 pages at a time. My task was to manually review the pages and check whether the content was correctly classified as ad and non-ad. In doing so, I did not count the explicit mentioning of Web site sponsors as extraneous content, and separated counter and tracking services from the analysis. The advantage of this browser-based approach over a classic stand-alone crawler was that the pages were loaded and rendered as intended, i.e. with JavaScript, and all the dynamically generated content was in place, which is important when studying ads. Multiple instances of the same object, identified by the same URL, were counted as one. It took me about two weeks of full-time work to visit the sites and review the logged data.
Results
Of the 500 domains visited, three were inaccessible and five brought me to another domain through a redirect or gateway page, resulting in a total of 502 pages examined. 314 (63%) of them displayed some form of advertising. Table 1 shows the amount of ad and non-ad objects encountered and the percentage of sites making use of them.
The average and median count are computed for this subset, exhibiting the given object type. Although pop-up blocking has become a standard feature of all major Web browsers, there were some sites that tried to open a pop-up ad upon being entered 5 , targeting those users who have either intentionally or unintentionally turned off their pop-up blocker. Content residing in the blocked DIV layers is also counted in the other categories. In this study, I focused the evaluation primarily on the image filter because this was the part of the content filter for which I needed to find effective filter rules. For this purpose I further distinguished socalled "Web bugs", which are invisible images placed on the page for usage tracking, from the rest of the images. I identified them by their size (smaller or equal to 1x1 pixel), their query string (containing my screen resolution, for example), their referring to a known third-party Web analytics provider, their returning 404 not found HTTP status and/or their redirecting to blank.gif. Almost all sites without images were the Google home page in different languages, which occurred numerous times in the dataset. Although search results usually contain sponsored links, they were not included in the statistics since I analyzed only the landing page of each Web site. The next question I analyzed was: which ad characteristics are suitable for recognizing image ads? The result is summarized in table 2. In order to measure the effectiveness of each feature, I borrowed the precision and recall ratios from information retrieval:
where A is a property implying B. In other words, in 5 pop-ups triggered by leaving the page were not measured our context the object is an ad, and {X} denotes the set of objects satisfying condition X. Precision is also called confidence in association rule mining. Interestingly, neither the fact that an image is "script generated" 6 nor served from a different host than that of the current Web site gives us enough confidence to classify the image as an ad. The same applies to image URLs containing a query string or its size in its filename. Also, an analysis of the distribution of the URL length modulo the domain name did not reveal any significant difference between ad and non-ad URLs, as illustrated in figure 1 . A very small number of certain keywords, however, can give as a very good clue about the nature of the images. 
Table 4. Banner Dimensions
What is noteworthy here is that Chinese Web sites, unlike those in the U.S., do not adhere so strictly to standardized banner sizes and are filled with almost three times as many ads, albeit smaller ones. An analysis by country is given in table 5. All Web sites were manually associated with their main target country based on the following indicators: TLD, language, visitor's origin, Web site's imprint, admin-c and server location.
Finally, I compared the overall filter results of Quero with those of Adblock Plus (ABP), one of the most popular extensions for Firefox. Since ABP only provides the framework for blocking ads in Firefox, I performed the test against two recommended sets of filters. One of these, EasyList, is the number one subscription for ABP at the moment. In addition to URL-based filters, ABP also supports so-called element hiding rules, which depend on HTML element types and attributes which I intentionally removed from the "Dr. Evil" set of filters because they were hard to simulate with the available data. To make the results comparable, I also did not apply Quero's HTML element rule 6, and assumed that the pop-up blocker of Firefox would block all pop-ups. The final results are summarized in table 6 . Surprisingly, Quero's few but nevertheless effective rules significantly outperform the market leader in ad blocking, recognizing almost a third more ads with even a slightly higher degree of precision.
Related Work
Ad blocking is somewhat related to email spam filtering and automatic Web content classification in general. In order to prevent ads from being downloaded, ad blockers usually rely on the URL and other meta-information to predict the nature of the content. Kan and Thi [15, 14] have demonstrated that the URL is indeed a very good predictor for classifying Web pages and is almost as effective as using the text itself.
From an architectural point of view, ad blockers can be implemented as an extension to the Web browser, as an HTTP proxy running on the local system, or by otherwise intercepting HTTP requests on a system-wide level. Browser-based filters have the advantage of being able to integrate themselves smoothly into the UI of the browser and having access to its internal state and services. However, such plug-ins are browser dependent and usually hard to port to other browsers.
As mentioned earlier in this article, Adblock Plus (ABP) [24] is currently the most popular and advanced ad blocker for Mozilla Firefox and is one of the most downloaded addons for this browser. It is a complete rewrite of the original Adblock extension [31] that certainly helped increase the popularity of Firefox. ABP allows the user to specify a set of URL patterns that can include wildcards or be specified as regular expressions. In addition to URL-based rules, ABP also supports the hiding of entire HTML elements based on their element type, attributes and the site on which they appear. Unlike Quero, ABP currently 7 does not allow users to selectively unblock blocked objects and leaves the creation of filter rules to a couple of enthusiastic users, who publicly offer their filter sets as ABP subscriptions.
Although Rowe et al. reported that they implemented a banner ad blocker as a Java servlet-based HTML filter [28] , they have not yet published any large-scale study of their filter. They use a linear model and eliminate images when a certain threshold is exceeded. Among their criteria are image size, words in the URL, the image's "alt" description and the text around the image.
Shih and Karger [29] take advantage of the tree structure of the URL by assuming that ad content is usually stored in a separate subtree on the Web server. Additionally, they take table layout into account and estimate the probability of each table cell containing ads based on the probability of Table 6 . Filter Results and Comparison its parent nodes. The learning problem is then modeled as a Bayesian net, which is then trained on either the output of Webwasher, a commercial ad blocker, or on the following heuristic. The content within links that redirects to another site is assumed to be an advertisement. The drawback of this heuristic, however, is that each link has to be accessed to check the server's response for a possible redirection. The authors tested their tree-based URL classifier and their heuristic against Webwasher on 25 sites and achieved an accuracy similar to that of Webwasher. Although a CSSbased layout was not mentioned in the article, the approach could be extended to work on layer-based Web sites as well.
A browser-based filter [10] that learns to block images and Flash animations based on minimal user feedback was designed and implemented as a browser extension for Mozilla Firefox by Esfandiari and Nock. The filter is based on a weighted majority algorithm that uses tokens of the URL separated by '/' as predictors, and is trained by the user, who right-clicks on images she wishes to block.
In addition to the above-mentioned academic content filters, there are many commercial and freeware products available. These include proxy-based or browserindependent solutions such as Webwasher 8 , Proxomitron 9 and AdMuncher 10 . Ad blockers have also become part of security and personal firewall software like Norton 11 and Kaspersky 12 Internet Security products. Even more browser extensions and toolbars exist for blocking pop-ups. Pop-up blockers became so widespread that this feature was eventually included in all major Web browsers. While I doubt that the same will happen to ad blockers in the near future, Opera has already included a simple URL-based content filter in Opera 9 that can be used to block ads but must be manually configured by the user.
Finally, I would like to present two ad-related Web studies. Krishnamurthy and Wills identified and studied two recent Web annoyances [17] . The first is Web advertising and the second is the increasing number of Web sites that require the user to register for free in order to access the site or services within. In order to study the first annoyance, they crawled approximately 1,200 top sites cited by Alexa in 12 chosen categories, and additionally included all sites from the Global Top 500 list. However, instead of manually identifying extraneous content, as I did in my study, they used Adblock's Filterset.G 13 to automatically classify content. The focus of their study was on analyzing the amount of ads per category, the ad server distribution and the performance impact of ad delivery. The most noteworthy aspect of the results is that they show a reduction of 57% of servers accessed or a reduction of about one-third of the median download time, when ads are blocked. Moreover, it was shown that the majority of ads were delivered from only a small number of ad servers, which are blocked by matching only a small subset of rules from the tested filterset-a statement which is consistent with my findings.
Another study, conducted by Bacarella et al., focused on finding ad or tracking servers through traffic data analysis [3] . Web site usage here is modeled by a weighted traffic graph, and heuristics are used to identify ad or tracking servers. The authors assume that the higher the relative traffic (i.e. the probability that the user will click on an ad compared to other links on the page), the higher the probability that the page contains advertising. Although this assertion is questionable, it does apply to intrusive advertising that lures the user into clicking on the ad before anything else. Unfortunately, low traffic ads were not analyzed due to the limits of the gathered dataset.
Conclusion
I have presented an effective rule-based classifier for recognizing ads on the Web and implemented the proposed method in the Quero add-on [16] for Internet Explorer, which runs on Windows 98 or later and is available as freeware. While the IE platform does not explicitly support the blocking of ads, I have found ways to gain access to the internal state of the browser. Nevertheless, I hope that Microsoft will include better interface support for content filtering in future versions of IE.
By conducting a Web study of the 500 most visited Web sites reported by Alexa, I have found that only a very small number of rules is sufficient to block almost all ads. I have shown that the URL is still the most promising indicator for blocking ads without the need of downloading them first. In addition to the URL, Quero also takes into account other characteristics such as element type, size and whether the content is statically or dynamically created. At the same time, Quero makes it easy to access blocked content by clicking on an icon in the address bar that pops up whenever content is removed from the current page. While on average two-thirds of all Web sites display some form of advertising, I have found that there are country-specific differences, with the trend that Asian sites are more ad-laden than North American ones.
Although ad blockers are becoming increasingly popular, the consequences of this are not yet clear. While it is currently easy to identify and remove ads on the Web, I anticipate that the cat-and-mouse game between advertisers and annoyed users seeking ways to block ads will continue.
Advertisers and content owners could circumvent ad blocking software by obfuscating the URL and other characteristic features of ads, make ads even more indistinguishable from content, or develop ad blocker detection scripts that forbid access to sites unless the ad blocker is deactivated. But then again, it could be possible to block such scripts and develop filter rules on a per site basis. In the long run, site owners should try to deliver fewer ads, but ones that are more relevant and unintrusive to their user base, so that Web advertising is once again perceived as adding value.
